
'Paw'liday Gifting Guide

Give the gift of the holiday flavors with this freeze-dried treat combo – Freeze-
Dried Turkey, Apples & Cinnamon and Freeze-Dried Chicken Liver & Ginger
Medallions.
$29.98      Recommended for:  Dogs and Cats    Item #:   GS0004  

Perfect for a home with both a dog AND a cat! This is a combination of our
Freeze-Dried Salmon & Cranberries Pufferz for kitty, and our signature Freeze-
Dried Chicken, Apples & Kale pawTreats. 
$26.98      Recommended for:  Cats and Dogs  Item #:  GS0005 

Seasons Treatings 2

Seasons Treatings 3

Seasons Treatings 1
Show them you love them with this pawTreat® combo – Dry-Roasted Chicken,
Pumpkin & Cinnamon Strips and Freeze-Dried Duck & Mango Medallions.
$29.98      Recommended for:  Dogs and Cats    Item #:  GS0003

pawTree® offers the purrrfect solutions for fur family gifting needs! 

 A delicious gift set consisting of 2 pawPairings™ Superfood Seasonings:
Chicken Liver Medley and Salmon Medley AND our signature Freeze-Dried
Chicken, Apples & Kale pawTreats®. A trio they’re sure to Love!
$44.97      Recommended for:  Dogs and Cats    Item #:  GS0001 

'Tis the Seasonings

You don’t like to eat the same thing every day, and neither does your pet. This
pawPairings sampler will give the pets you love a chance to try 3 of our delicious
Superfood Seasonings:  Turkey Medley, Duck Medley and Salmon Medley. Just
sprinkle these delicious and nutritious toppers on their food to give them a
different taste sensation at every meal WITHOUT stomach upset!
$44.97     Recommended for:  Dogs and Cats      Item #:  GS0002  

Seasonings Grrreetings!

FREE
SHIPPING

on all Gift Sets
thru 1/2/17



Just For Cats

Terms of Endearment Gift Set
Purrrfect for the feline love of your life! It contains our Pet Names oval bowl, Pop
Hearts 12” collar and  Freeze-Dried Salmon & Cranberries Cat Pufferz
pawTreats. Our bowl may have some terms of endearment you haven’t even
thought of yet!
$35.97      Recommended for:  Cats      Item #:  GS0006 

Only masculine cats may apply! This gift set contains our Mustache
collar, Hairball Support Plus, and Freeze-Dried Salmon &
Cranberries Cat Pufferz pawTreats. 
$40.97      Recommended for:  Cats      Item #:  GS0007 

It’s Meowvelous Gift Set (for him)

It’s Meowvelous Gift Set (for her)
For our feminine felines, this gift set contains our Red Cats collar,
Hairball Support Plus, and Freeze-Dried Salmon & Cranberries Cat
Pufferz pawTreats.  
$40.97      Recommended for:  Cats      Item #:  GS0008 

for her

for him

FREE
SHIPPING

on all Gift Sets
thru 1/2/17



Just For Dogs

What more could your pup want than our delicious pawTreats -- Freeze-Dried Duck &
Mango Medallions, along with our delicious and nutritious pawPairings™ Superfood
Seasoning Chicken Liver Medley and our Flatz Giraffe – filled with squeakers for loads of
fun!  
$48.97     Recommended for:  Dogs      Item #:  GS0013 

Wild Alaskan Salmon Oil, Freeze-Dried Turkey, Apples & Cinnamon pawTreats and our Bright
‘N Chewy LED Fetch Stick will provide a good time for you and your BFF (Best Furry Friend)!
 The Fetch Stick is great entertainment as when it bounces it lights up .
 $47.47     Recommended for:  Dogs     Item #:  GS0014 

Super Duper Surprise Gift Set

Bright ‘N Shiny Gift Set

Fleas Navidog Gift Set
Do you know an itchy dog? One that just can’t get comfortable at any time of the year?
They have Hot Spots, red skin, itchy ears? Ditch that itch with our Flea & Tick Spray, Skin
Support Spray and Freeze-Dried Chicken, Apples & Kale pawTreats.
$48.97      Recommended for:  Dogs      Item #:  GS0009 

This gift set contains our unique glass Woof frame that is beautifully
bedazzled with rhinestones, spelling out your pup’s first word! Also
includes our signature Freeze-Dried Chicken, Apples & Kale
pawTreats®.
$36.98    Recommended for:  Dogs     Item #:  GS0015

Picture This Gift Set

This gift set contains our beautiful ‘I Woof You’ frame that has the look
of distressed wood, with a gray and cream color scheme, and our
delicious Freeze-Dried Duck & Mango pawTreats®,
$54.98    Recommended for:  Dogs     Item #:  GS0016 

Howliday Expressions Gift Set

FREE
SHIPPING

on all Gift Sets
thru 1/2/17



For Dogs by Size

Treat Me Nice Gift Set (Small)
Treat your small pooch to two of our delicious pawTreats --
Freeze-Dried Chicken Liver & Ginger Medallions and Dry-Roasted
Turkey & Papaya Strips, along with our Froggy Treatster! This
little froggy has different slots and holes to put pieces of treats
and kibble so your dog can “hunt and find” them.
$39.97      Recommended for:  Small Dogs      Item #:  GS0010 

Treat your larger pooch to two of our delicious pawTreats -- Freeze-
Dried Turkey, Apples & Cinnamon Medallions and Dry-Roasted Duck &
Orange Strips, along with our Soft Rubber Bone Treatster! This pliable
bone-shaped chew toy  has lots of nooks and crannies to put pieces of
treats and kibble. They love the challenge and you’ll love the free time
while this toy occupies your pet! 
$41.97      Recommended for:  Med. & Lg. Dogs      Item #:  GS0011 

Treat Me Nice Gift Set (Large)

Fur Chewers Only Gift Set
Treat your larger pooch to our delicious signature pawTreats --
Freeze-Dried Chicken, Apples & Kale Medallions, along with our
most durable Treatster! This hard rubber bone is for larger dogs
that love to chew! This toy has lots of slots to place pieces of
treats and kibble so your dog can “hunt and find” them. 
$29.98      Recommended for:  Large Dogs      Item #: GS0012  

FREE
SHIPPING

on all Gift Sets
thru 1/2/17



Stocking 'StufFURs'
Explore the pawTree website for a variety of products

perfect for stuffing a fur baby's stocking!

Time to get the
carpets looking
and smelling
clean and
fresh! 

Ask your
petPro about

our pet friendly
products!

Company coming
for the holidays? 


